
No.te . . on Akasha
Mahatma Letters .

L. "I have a habit of often quoting , minus quotation marks -
from the maze of what I get in the countless folios of our
Akashic libraries, so to say with eyes shut ." 324

2' . Vril or Akas (Akasha) once' the common property of races now
extinct. 2'

3. Science cannot understand magical phenomena without thorough
knowledge of pkoperties and combinations of~ Akas . 3

4. Heavenly White Virgin equals Akasa . 4

5. Seventh principle of globe is the film of spiritualized
Akasha which surrounds her .(Her Atma) 94

6 . Every phenomenon but the effect of diversified motion .of
Akasha (not ether of science) . There is but one element,
the causative principle of all . 166-

7. "When we wish to write upon something the Western opinion
about which is unknomr to us, we surround ourselves with
hundreds, of paras upon this particular topic from dozens of
different works - impressed upon the xat Akasa ." 364

8. Forms of life are children of Akasa, concrete evolutions
from the ether, it was 'Force which brought them into per-
ceptibility and Force will in time femove them from the
sight of man. 140

9. Akasa is Commie Matter . 45

10. Reference to Sinnett having his every deed and thought
registered upon the Record of the Brothers as he has
crossed themystic line . His hidden Self has mirrored
itself upon the Mahatma's Akasa. His Karma is Theirs .
on the pages of Their book are impressed the minutest
particulars of those who step inside Their circle . 267

11 . Thi s every one does who approaches Them with any ear-
nestness of desire to-become co-workers . 267

12 . Akasa the one element pervades all Space and is Space in
fact. 63

Secret Doctrine

13 . Akasa is-at root of manifestation of all sounds. 3 549

14. Akasa is sounding-board of Nature . 3 549

15."Akasha is the Deity, theone Life, the one Existence" 3 549

16. A sound if not previously produoed on Akashic plane could
not be produced at all : 3 550

17 . "Akasha, is bridge between nerve-cells and mental powers ."
3550



(AkashaQ`

18 . "The sixth and seventh senses will merge into the Akashic
Sound" . 3 550

19. ?what is positive aspect of Akasha, 3 546

20 . Auric Egg is Akasha and has . seven degrees . Refelets both
abstract ideas and concrete things . 3 546

21 . "A kasha not ether, has one attribute, SOUND of which it is
the substratum. 3 497

22 . Akasha alone is Divine Space . 3 498

23 . The word "attribute" is a blind . Sound is the primary cor-
relation of Akasha , its, primordial manifestation , the Logon
Divine Ideation made Word. 3-498

24. MulaCrakriti and Akasha the same, Auric Egg is Akasha and
has seven degrees . Mahat positive aspect of Akasha . Mahat
is Third Logos. 3 546

25 "It is pure Akasha, that passes up Shshumna : its two aspects
flow in Ida and-Pinga.la . ." 3 537 .
Note : Highest aspect of Akasha is Mahat, lowest the astral
light . These two would seem to correspond to Pingila or the .
Solar Force and Ida and the Lunar force .

26 .


